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There’s Nothing for Us without Us!!!

ATTENTION: MRS GLADYS PETJE

Re: DONATION FOR SANPOU TO ASSIST AFFILIATED MEMBERS 

Short name: SANPOU 

Date: 24/03/2021

Firstly SANPOU would to thank National Lotteries Commission for taking its time to educate and inform 
SANPOU Members about Application Process, SANPOU Members are Grateful for the Opportunity.  

SANPOU is in process of building a strong foundation between NLC and SANPOU that will not be shaken 
by anyone outside this Unity; we would like to put this to record that SANPOU is not being governed by 
anyone  outside nor is the President Bought, We are independent and yes it’s true that certain 
individuals tried very hard to assist SANPOU with funds and the presented abnormal terms and we 
withdraw interest because they wanted SANPOU to fight their battles, we can never ever sell our soul to 
a racist media based in cape town ,instead we can expose their pervious behavior to the world. 

Our wish is that NLC assists SANPOU with DONATION, we are clear that on the 1st APRIL 2021 NLC will 
OPEN CALL FOR FUNDING APPLICATIONS, we wish to apply but believe you me,SANPOU won’t QUALIFY  
on any FOCUS AREA PRESENTED ,that’s why we say a Donation will be much better, this donation will be 
assisting our members who must do certain developments in their centers so that they  qualify for 
partial care certificate or full registration  of their centers ,so that they can also meet requirements for 
funding  in the next financial year, As  SANPOU we commit to ourselves to account for each and every 
cent received as a donation from NLC,Our  Provincial and Regional also face challenges when doing Out 
Reach Programs, their challenges are as ‘follows ‘Transport, Branding Material, Office Furniture etc.

We would like to go Extra Mile in Defending NLC ,because the whites wishes to control and take charge 
,We can never  sit  down and keep quite as SANPOU when DEMOCRATRIC  ALLIANCE PARTY wants to 
take charge of NLC,We  know they will only represent their interest, it is very sad that a whole Minister 
wants to publicly list the names and amounts received by NLC,Beneficiaries while the same is 

SANPOU WILL APPRECIATE NLC EMEGENCY DONATION.



SANPOU BAKING DETAILS: 10138643332 STANDARD BANK

ACCOUNT HOLDER: SOUTH AFRICAN NON PROFIT ORGANISATIONS UNION

ACCOUNT TYPE: BUSINESS ACCOUNT

BRANCH CODE: 052640

BRACH CODE: ELECTRONIC PAYMENTS 051001.

SWIFT CODE: SBZA ZA JJ.

Mr.Thapelo Ntlele 

SANPOU President.


